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Seurray Assembly of RainGirls will meet in the
lodge at 7:30 in the even-

.0

Deita Department of the
Woman's club will meet
eub house at 7.30 p.m. The
will be presented by the
Department chorus. HostesII be Mesdames Eugene
Jr., Jack Kennedy, Joe Nell
n, George Hart, and Misses
Swann and Rubye Smith.
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WSCS of the First Methourch will meet at 10:45 in
ming at the little chapel.
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IN OUR 80th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 3, 1959
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*MOON ROCKET STILL GOING AT 6,518 M P H
Decision Of
Reds Gives
Peace Hopes

To Celebrate Golden Wedding

Rocket Is On
Polar Orbit,
Air Force

Chamber Buys
12 More Acres
To Add To Site

PTA Of Two Will Pass To Within 35,000
Miles Of The Moon Tomorrow
Schools Will
Hold Meetings
By DARRELL GARWOOD
United Press International
WASHINGTON
UPI) —America's .first artificial planet soared
steadily today 'toward a brief
rendezvous in space with the
moon on its way into orbit around
the sun.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration said that at
1 p.m e.s.t. its Pioneer IV had
climbed 96,600 miles. far higher
than any other U.S. space probe
had risen_ Its speed was 5,889
miles an hour.
NASA scientists said nothing
short of a direct hit from a meteor
can now prevent the e13A-pound,
gold-elated package from becoming Planet No, 11. No. 10 is Russia's Lunk. launched. Jan 2
Pioneer IV was launched by a
60-ton Juno II Army rocket from
Cape Canaveral, Fla.. at 12:10
es.t. By 9 a.m., eel, it
had climbed 72.400 miles and was
coasting along at 6.518 miles an

no difficulty picking it up again.
The satellite was dubbed the
"Moon Robot" because the planINGLEWOOD. Calif. (UPI)
ned lunar 'investigation -was a
United .Prevs International
New signals gave credence today
Beth Au.,tin and Carter Eleprimary pert of its mission. Had
MOSCOW (UPI)
-: he West
to the theory that the 1300-pound
mentary Schools Parent-Teacher
its path been true, its robot-like
today pinned its iv ee for peace
"lost" Discoverer I satellite was
Association will hear discussion
instruments would have been able
on a reluctant So,-:et decision to
in a polar orbit around the earth,
on the subject. "Take Time To
to measure the light of the moon
jiscuss Berlin at a Lireign minithe Air Force announced.
Be A Child" tomorrew afternoon
and sense the radiation of its
Mere conference. Out some WestThe 19-foot satellite containing
at meetings at each scheol al
magnetic field.
ern diplomats were more pessia 40-pound payload of telemetry
2:30 p. m. Rev. Paul T. Lyles
Sterilize Robot
mistic than ever about the Berlin
equipment apparently was tumwill speak at Austln.' lhere will
Like all space vehicles sent
crisis.
bling end-over-end through space
be a panel at Carter.
toward the moon, Pioneer IV was
British Prime Minister Harold
at speeds around 18,000 miles an
Devotionals and special music
sterilized with ultra-violet rays
Macmillan appeared to have suchour, causing the erratic recepon both programs will be lever)
and other germ - killers before
ceeded to some extent in softention of its radio signals.
by the fifth grades taught by
blastoff to avoid contaminating
ing the hard Berlin line of PreThe Def ense Department In
Mrs. Glen Hodges, Mrs. Codie
the moon in case the satellite
mier Nikita Khrushchev although
Washington said it expected someCaldwell ancl Mrs. Stanford Anstrayed course and scored a diobservers noted the basic Rustime today to reach a definite
drus. Mrs. A. W. Russell will
rect hit. Scientists want to avoid
sian position was unchanged at
conclusion based on data already
preside at Austin and Mrs. E._.contaminating the moon with any
eehe end of his 10-day mission.
received and being_ processed on
ward Brunner. will preside at
term of earth life so they later
gir Macmillan was ending his visit
whether Discoverer I was actually
Carter.
can analyze its material so Its
to Russia tcday, and infermed
Austin hostesses will be: Mrs.
in orbit.
natural states
sources said he planned a qulck
The Air Force Ballistic Missile
L. W. Smith; Mrs. Charles T.
If all, g)es well, Pioneer IV
trip to Washingtcn to discuss
Division IBM'S) here which first
McDaniel; Mrs: H. F. Metzger.
should pass the moon-about 221.with Piesident Eeerthewer the Sobroke the suspense surrounding
Mrs.. Beauten Fitts, Mrs. Pat Wal500 miles frem the earth:It 2
viet calls for Berlin rieeetiations
the fate of the satellite which
lis and Mrs. Chester Therna.,.
p. m. e. a. t. Wednesday and then
on teems previously rejected by
was launched on the West Coast
Hostesses at Carter will be:
streak toward its final cteninathe Allies. He also wee report to
Saturday but mostly unheard from
The annual Lenten "Day Apart" Mrs. Ames McCarty; Mrs. Earl hoPi
uroneer I. launched by the Air lion in orbit ,amend the <in
Paris and Bonn.
for 32 hours, announced Monday will be observed by the Woman's Douglas, Mrs. .Mahlen Frizzell Force Nov. 11, had risen 71.300
Dr. William H P:ckering. diFormulate Communique ,
Service
of
"sporadic"
additional
Christian
night that
Society of
and Mrs. Yada Mae Reberts.
miles before fallihg back to earth,
(('ontinued on Page Two)
Macmillan and
MethoKihru.slichev
shortly
benisei
received
District
at
signals were
the Paris
The Murray High Scheel P-TA, and the Army's first moon shot
eechcduled one last meeting this
next
by
a
Murray
fore noon p.s.t. Monday
dist Church in
will meet Thursday night, March attempt, launched Dec_ 6. reached
-iorning before the British Prime
tracking station at Annette, Alas- Thursday. March 12. from 9:45 12, at 7:30 to hear s-pcech con- 63.580 miles.
minister flies back to Lori_ ii.
to 12:00 noon.
ka.
testants on the subject "The ProBy 11 a.m. the pull of earth's
They were meeting to appreve a
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Byerly
"This substantiates our earlier
Similar services will be held mise of Tomorrow for Every gravity had slowed Pioneer IV to
joint communique on trade and
it is in orbit." an Air in each of the eight district:, of Youth".
6,162 miles an hour.
On March 8, Mr and Mrs. Ev- and reared at Kirksry. on adjoin- belief that
cultural relations worked out durForcs spokesman said
the Memphis Conference on the
Has Enougb Speed
erett Byerly will celebrate their ing farms.
ing the Macmillan visit.
same day.
Although slightly off course, the
golden wedding anniversary with
A Soviet note handed Monday
'Mrs. J. L. Leggett of Fulton
They are the parents of seven
satellite was expected to pass
an open house at their horn.e.,to envoys of the United States,
wlI1 be the leader for the meetwithin 35.000 miles of the moon—
1031 Husbands R o a d. Paducah, childien, three of whom are livBritian, France and East and
ing here. Mrs. Leggett is the
a miss of 20,000 miles from the
from 2 until 5 o'clock in the ing; Prince Byerly of Paducah:
West Germany called for an
District Secretary of Spiritual
Its closest
planned trajecetory
afternoon.
Clay Byerly of Syynsonia and
est
rsrl irire
r itr;
m
anid
neselte
approace to the moon is expected
Mr. emeleetrs. Byerly were ess
Byerly
Wayne.
Ind.
likerairand
"The Rev. L. D. Rose. 80, passed
ei
rIg9t-.7n Germany
kgn
-Seeking and Finding ie
at f p.m. es.t. Wednesday When
ried Merrell 3. 1900 at the borne The deceased children are two
Local farm people from Callonirienna or Geneva in April and
will be the theme of the pr:- Texas died on February 26 at its speed will have been cut to
of the bride's parents. Mr. and infant daughters and the Rev.
way County will go to Loulevele
a summit conference of the heads
gram,
which will include silent the age of 80 His death came at 3,500 miles per hour.
Mrs Alvis Beach of Kirksey, with Belford Byerly and L. C. Byerly.
next Tuesday, March 10, for the
The city wide Inter-pack crafts- meditation and
of state later.
prayer. Bible a hospital in Athens following a
But NASA scientists said the
the Rev Johnny Rudd of Murray
Mr. and Mrs Byerly have fifteen manship award was announced
state-wide celebration of the 25th
Only a week ago Khrushchev
reading. special music, and spo- brief illness.
space vehicle has ample velocity
performing the ceremony. Both grand children and four greatAnniversary of Production Credit
Rev. Rose was reared in this
told a political rally that a fortoday by Otis Valentine, Cub ken meditation. Each one attendto go into an orbit around the
Mr and Mrs. Byerly were born grand ehildren.
in Kentucky
eign ministers !meeting was "fl
Scout Commissioner
ing is requested e, tering a Bible area and reseed in Murray two sun.
Those from Calloway County
years age and preached at the
practical and that there should
The judging was made between
Its 'peed at launching from
include S V. Foy. County Extenold church where his father was
the pine wood derby racers of
be a summit meeting instead. InCape Canaveral. Fla . at 12.10
sion Agent: Charles L. Eldridge
a former pester.
formed sources said Macmillan's
the three packs and Jimmy Bucha.m., was 24.890 miles per hour.
Vo-Ag. Teacher of Murray TrainThe article from the Athens,
anan of Pack 90, Arlo Sprunger
patient talks with Khrushchev
This was 305 miles per hour more
ing School: and Keys Keel, local
Texas daily paper is printed as
of Pack 145 and Barry Groge)
in the final days of his stay had
than needed to escape the backfieldman for the Production Credit
follows:
.oftened this line.
of Pack 45 emerged as the winte
ward pull of the earth's gravity
Association.
The Rev L. D. Rose. 80 passed
Friendly Atmosphere Retures
ners in their packs
and the tug of the moon's gravity
The local group will be joined
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Ebza- away Thursday at 10 p. m. in a field.
Judging was made of the three
The lehrushchev speech origilocal hospital after a brief illness.
by other such groups representing
nally rejecting a for-reign minisSeveral CalIcevay boys have pack winners and Jimmy Buch- eeth Taylor and Debbie Reynolds,
The scientists said Pioneer IV
"He was a pharmacist and was will go into a solar orbit some- the farmer-rnernbers of the Jackters conference plunged the Macbeen aeegried to the Fifth Bat- anan was named as the winner who have avoided one another
since the Eddie Fisher entangle- employed by Stirman Drug Stare what larger and more elongated son Purchase Production Credit
millan-Khurshchev talks into an
talion. First Training regiment of the craftsmanship award.
His name will be enscribed on ment, will appear on the same in Athens_ He w'as born in Ken- than that of the earth's The Association. which serves farmers
icy
atmosphere. But
Monday
at Forth Jackson, Soute Carolina
tucky. and came to Texas in his space vehicles, like the earth, in McCracken. Ballard, Carlisle,
the
Walter E. Hansgen Crafts- TV show next month.
night at a gale Kremlin recepcombat
for eigth weeks of basic
Marshall, Calloway, Graves, Fulearly teens. settling in Anderson
trophy
and
the
The
raven-haired
screen
siren
manship
Trophy
tion honoring Macmillan the oriUnited Press International
training.
they said, will take about a year
ton and Hickman counties. All
will be on display at the Belk- and apple-cheeked Debbie chose County. He later lived in Poynor for each trip around the sun.
ginal friendly atmosphere reCold weather maintained its
ten of the PCA's in Kentucky
the biggest blowout of all for and Palestine where he engaged
Rex F Galloway, son of Mr. Settle Company.
turned.
grip on parts of Dixie early today
Leek Onto Signal
will be represented by about 400
Judges were Captain Wilbur their get-together—the Aeademy ire the operation of drug stores.
Even then it was not enough to in the wake of snow squalls and Mrs. Harding Galloway of
ground
U.S.
NASA scientists said
"Rees Rose came to Athens stations may be able to track farm people from all sections of
110./ n over Macmillan to Khrush- that dumped up to four inches South 18th Street M u rra y. Wayman, Barney Week s, and Award TV extravaganza.
But it won't be "cite home weeke from Palestine in the late 1920s the radio-equipped robot for a the state.
is in Company B and three other Grayson McClure.
cheve request for an Anglo-So- at Kinston, N. C.
Chartered in February, 1934, unand opened the Corner Phar- distance of 300.000 to 400,000 miles
Paul Lynn is Cubmaster of Pack for the love rivals.
viet non -aggression pact which
Overnight readings In the 30s countians are in Company D.
der the Farm Credit Act providThe girls are scheduled to pre- macy. which was located where frcm the earth.
would eliminate existing bases- chilled sections of northern Flor- They are Henry H. Towery son 90 at the Murray Training School,
for a nation-wide system of
such as the American air bases ida and Georgia, although tem- of Mr. and Mrs. Lace Towery of John Sammons is Cubmaster of sent Oscars to winners in two the present Globe Shoe' Store is
The robot's batteries are ex- ing
- owned production credit
in Britian
Macmillan rejected peratures in the 408 predominated Hazel route two, Harold McDou- Pack 145 at Carter School, and important categories, but their ap- located.
pected to last about 50 hours farmer
"He was an ordained minister after passing the moon. 221,900 associations. the Production Credit
the offer and proposed instead over most of Florida and Georgia. gel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. J "Pete" Winning is Cubmaster pearances will be well-spaced durAssociation made its first loans
of the Primitive Baptist Church. miles away.
the 105-minute program.
three principiles for peace:
A storm system that hit Florida Pierce McDougal of Murray route of Pack 45 at the Austin School. ing
Spring of that year.. In
"He is survived by his wife,
—"In all matters of dispute wee high winds powered up the two. and Jerry D. Graham. son
For a brief period this morning, in the
ensuing 25 years, farmers of
Mrs. Maud Rose of Athens.
our two countries should act in coast Monday into the Carolinas. of Mr_ and Mrs. James Graham
from 6:47 to 702 a.m., es.t.. three the
"Funeral services will . be held of the stations in the world were Calloway County and seven other
the spirit and leiter of the United dumping snow, sleet and "rain In of Murray route two.
Saturday at 2 p. m. from Hassell locked onto Pioneer IV's radio counties have obtained to
ations charter;
its path.
Upon their arrival at Fort
and Foster Chapel with the Rev. signal. The stations were Maya- amounting to more than $40.000,—"Neither government should
Schools were closed at Kinston. Jackson. they were issued clothx
W. W. Taylor officiating, and guez in Puerto Rico, Jodrell Bank 000.00 from the Jackson Purchase
seek unilaterally to prejudice the
Winston - Salem, N. C., measured ing and given a cemplete physiburial will be in Holly Springs in England a n d Goldstone at PCA. Government capital invested
rights, obligatioras and vital intwo inches of snow and Charlotte cal examination and a compreCemetery in Anderson County. Camp Irwin in the Mojave De- in the association to help it get
terests of the other;
1.5 inches. The snow melted as hensive battery of aptitude tests
started has long since been repaid
"Pallbearers will be J. S. Knott, sert in California.
—"Our
governments
would temperatures climbed above freez- to determine the Army duty
Jerome Spencer, Hawley Wyrick, Goldstone then took over the and the association's 2.540 farmeragree that deputes should be
TIFTON,
Ga.
(UPI)
—
A
hit
two
bumps
in
succession
on
during the day.
assignment for which the are
are the sole owners
settled by negotiations and not ing
school bus jammed with more the dirt road, causing him to lose C. E. McElhany, Jackson Owen, tracking and was scheduled to members new
Cold weather also invaded the best fitted.
$69023400 of
association's
the
Hubert
Buyd,
Dugan
of
Boyd
and
by force."
signal
for
than 80 Negroes plunged almost control "unavoidably."
remain locked on the
nation's central portion, pushing
reserves.
and
capital
R.
B.
Walters.14-hour
The bus turned over on its
about nine hours. After a
As part of basic training they out of sight into a pond today
into the Great Lakes and south
The state-wide silver anniverAuthorities said at least nine right side and plunged. into the
pe r 1 od of uncertain tracking,
into central Texas. Light snows will be taught rifle marksmanwill -take the
were &owned.
water. The vehicle was about
would lock onto sary celebration
again
Goldstooe
the
under
Army's
new
ship
from
night
at
occurred during the
robot's form of a mid-day banquet
the
two-thirds
chart
submerged.
and
signal
the
TRAINFIRE
program.
Three
children
were
nos
-pitalIn
TRAINMinthe eastern Dakotas across
the Kentucky Hotel. With Horace
moon.
The
the
accident
approach
to
happened
near
closest
use
an
FIRE,
they
will
learn
to
ized
for
effects
of
shock.
exposnorthern
nesota and into the
S. Cleveland, Pleasureville, prethe community
of Brookfield,
Dubbed "Moon Robot"
Great Lake.. The heartiest amounts M-1 rifle firing at pcsp-up targets ure and minor injuries.
siding, several farmers will relate
will
uncertainty
about
seven
miles
of
east
of
hours
Tifton.
The
14
on
terrain
at
varying
ranges
and
The
other
frightened
children
fell airing the southern shores of
experiences with credit
Jones said he kicked out the
result from rotation of the earth. old-tease
which duplicates combat areas. were pulled safely through winLake Superior.
and representatives of the Exstawindow
tracking
at
the
the
place
driver's
seat,
will
This
drill,
dows
of
They
will
taught
the
bus
and
also be
sent to
Ahead of the cool air, southerly
Vocational Agrimounted
the overturned
bus,
tions on the opposite side of the tension Service,
camouflage, military cour- their homes.
Mrs. Minnie Price, age 73, died winds carried warm weather from tactics,
culture, Soil Conservation Service.
kicked
out
other
windows
and
globe
who
tesy, first aid and other subjects.
Driver Doyer Jones, 40,
Home Administration and
Monday afternoon at 4:30 from the Gulf Coast into Ohio. OverBpt, NASA scientists said only Farmers
about 15 They will learn how to throw had been making the bus ruote hoisted to safety screaming chilcomplications following an ex- night readings averaged
others will tell how the coopercould
meteor
dren
who
a
were
with
standing
collision
on
top
a
grenade, fire in pitch darkness, reulds for 23 years, said his bus
Plane for their annual Style
Production Credit System
tended illness, at the home of a degrees higher than the previous a
of other children.
divert the robot from its charted ative
Show. Spring Interlude V. are
son, Raymond Price RFD 2, Far- night, ranging from about 60 crawl under barbed wire with
has benefited agriculture. Th e
have
should
Goldstone
"The
larger
ones
were
course,
and
standing
along the coast through the 50s maceint gun fire overhead, and
mington. Ky.
headline speaker for the occasion
en the little small ones." Jones made public today by 'the Music
defend themselves in simulated
Department
'She was the widow of the late and 40s over Kentticky and Ohio.
of
the
Murray
will be John Strohm. Woodstock.
Wotold
United
Prese
International.
chemical, biological and radiomans
world traveler, author
Club.
John. Price. She is survived by
Illinois,
"That's
what
caused so much
logical warfare situations.
In the wring a woman's fancy
one daughter, Mrs. Datha Critand agriculturist.
trouble. Those the small ones
lightly turns to thoughts of clotenden, Detroit. Mich.; two eons,
Strohm visited Communist ChiDuring the seventh week of
were the ones wee-loste
United Press international
thes.
Raymond Price, RFD 2, FarmingCrocuses,
the
first
at the height of the Quemoy
blue
na
training they will march 13
Jones said two white men
bombardment in October. 1958, and
ton, Guy Price, Kirksey, RFD 2:
miles with full field pack to a
from nearby farm houses helped bird, kites in the air, the sun
through freely polished windows
Southwest Kentucky — Partly him lift some of the larger
two grandchildren and three
bivouac area to spend a week
Murray Memorial Gardens was traveled some 7,500 miles behind
chilg r ea t- grandehlidrein.
living in the field and learning cloudy this morning, clearing dren:through the windows. Some- all remind us that it is time to entered last night and several the Bamboo curtain, talking with
The funeral will be conducted
Martha Jean Weeks, daughter to integrate the skills they have this afternoon and colder today. one reached a telephone and soon plan our spring wardrobe.
hundreds of Chinese and taking
items were stolen.
Hugh in upper 40s. Fair and cold- an array of emergency
This years Style Shaw will
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock of Mr and Mrs. Joe Weeks of been taught.
Included were an electric type- many pictures. He made headliees
apparatus
have as its theme "Colleens on writer, adding machine, air con- in 1946 by becoming the first
er tonight. low in upper 20s. was put into use.
e the Chapel Hill Baptist Chum+ South Fulton, Tennessee, has been
/lifter completing basic train- Wednesday partly cloudy and
Parade". On St. Patrick's Day, ditioner, cash box
Graves County conducted by selected as valedictorian of South
American reporter allowed to roam
ing. they normally will receive warmer.
March 17, at 8:00 o'clock this
io. P. E. Jones. Burial will be Fulton High School.
Entrance to the building, lo- freely through the Soviet hinterJAYCEES TO MEET
fashion review will be given a cated on the Benton highway land. In 1955 Secretary of State
Some 5:30 a. m. CST temperaMiss Weaks has been on the a two-week leave before reportIn the church cemetery.
lovely setting in the Fine Arts just north of Murray, was gain- Dulles and Secretary of AgriculFriends may call at the Price school honor roll 12 years and ing for advanced training with tures: Covington 35, Louisville
the infantry or other branch of 36. Paducah 36, Bowling Green
Recital Hall on the Murray State ed by breaking in the back door ture Benson asked him to cohome. RFD 2. Farmington unfll has a straight "A" average.
The Murray Junior Chamber of College campus with a
the funeral hour.
Mr sect Mrs. Weeks are former the Army. or-they may be sel- 35, Lexington 33, London 36 and
back- wile a crowbar or some other ordinate the Russian farm offiCommerce will hold a regular ground of Irish music furnished
The Max H. Churchill Funeral resideneetf Calloway Cereinty. and ected to attend one of the Army's Hopkinsville 37.
cials' visit to the United State'.
heavy implement.
business
employmeeting
tonight
at
7:00
formerly
many specialist and serv ice
by local colleens. The models
Evansville, Ind., 37.
Home has charge of the funeral Mr Weeks was
The sheriffs office is working He accompanied the Russians
in
the
city
hall.
Times.
rants.
(Continued
on Page Two)
sob
Huntington, W Va., 39.
arrangements.
ed at the Ledger and
throughout the country,
on the theft.
: The Murray Chamber of Commerce has purchased twelve more
acres just north of the city limits
which is adjacent to the present
industrial site owned by the
chamber.
This, brings the industrial site
to a total of 25 acres.
_The industrial site has 310 feet
on U. S. Highway 641 and has a
1.000 foot frontage on the L&N
Railroad on the eastern side of
the tract.
The site is being held by the
Chamber of Commerce for use of
SOrile industry which might move
to Murray.
ekll utilities including natural
gas, water, eleetricity. and sewerage will be available to the industrial site.

Methodist Women
To Meet In Murray

•

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Calloway Boys
In Training At
Fort Jackson

Lci,ca people
w•ill
Attend
PCA Meeting

Rev. L. D. Rose
Dies In Texas

Craftsmanship
Award Is Told
For:Cub Packs

Cold Weather
Maintains
Grip On Dixie

•

Taylor, Reynolds
On Same TV Show

School Bus With 80 Children
Plunges Into Pond;9 Drown

Pies At Home
Of Her Son

Plans Readied
For Fashion
Show Here

Weather
Report

Martha Jean Weaks
Is Valedictorian
At South Fulton\
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THE LEDGER & TIMES DISTRICT RESULTS'
UBLIISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, J.
in..,
soliciation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and TIN
inaes-Herald, October 211, Ma, and the West Kentuddaa. J-I, 1042

1st at Carlisle

JAMES C. W 11-LIAM& PUBLISHER

N., games

We reserve Use right to reject aay Adverttsing, Letters lo the Bdttor,
er Public Voice items which, la ewe spate" are set km the best
Interest et our readers.
n:Iiihman 68 Lincoln 38

2nd at Ballard

RATIONAL REE'RESENTATIVIS: WALLACZ W/T1111311
Mears" Mesemhia, Tana.; IMO Part Ave., Maw Semic
ipa Asa,. Chicapt; N INtrotan

111111
lassfeix.

3rd'at Lewes
to,, 64 Farmington 54

Balered at the Pee Office, Murray, Kentucky, Ma Paammassicsa as
Second Clue Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATZIk By Carrier la Murray, ger week 111M, par
month N.
Calispew sod allPfmlag esmeillea. vs peer. $1.641. shoewhen, SUM.
1

4th at Murray
cord 60 Murray Tr'ng 52

Plans...
Continued From Page One
oe dressed in styls.,-; fr,m
i
Murray stores.
Mrs. James Rudy Allbritton is
Chairman of the Mu.s.c. Department, arid Mrs. Stub Wilson is
Chairman of the Style Show.
fickets are on sale at fifty cents
each_ and-ane_ available from any
Music Club member or may be
purchased at the door on the
night of *he Fashion Show.

TUESDAY — MARCH 3, 1959

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Stat.

$130,000
New School Buildings ..
Planning Commission with Profesaional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

GETS TOO FRIENDLY
LONDON (UPI) — Christopher Fmk. 25. told a judge toay that a group of American
airmen he met on a subway
train had offered him drinks
frog:II-their bctIle of whiskey as
Token of Anglo-American frienda
.

Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Woe unto you that are rich! for ye have
— Luke 6:24.
received your consolation.
Material consolation turns, to ashes in the
end-We take nothing with us but our memories. If we are selfish our material prosperity
will condemn us.
••

Concord Survives Colt
Press;Will Meet North M.
Bii,g Gene Rowland. 0-4 Redbird
feir*ard, calmly pushed in jumper
after jumper to enable New Concord to survive a good press by
Murray Training School in the
final period and saddle 'the Colts
with a 80-52 loss, New Concord
will meet North Marshall in the
second game Wednesday night.
A low scoring first half saw
both squads have Itlifficulty in
finding the range in addition to
the besetting results of numerous
bad passes. New Concord's superior height advantage enabled
the Redbirds to snatch a majority
of the rebounds. Murray Training's Colts made up a part of
their loss in height with "hustle"
and quick reflexes.
The smaller squad could have
gained even more at the charity
lane but hit a very low percentage of its free throws picking up
only two of eight attempts in
the first half and six of 17 in the
entire game for 35 per cent.

New Concord broke opt on top
6-2 in the opening period ind
slowly moved the count upward
for a 12-8 first period advantage.
Jerry Shroat opened the second
quarter scoring with a f:elder and
The judge ordered Fink to .narrowed the gap to two points,
pay doctor's fees incurred when 12-10. Thomas Vaughn followed
he had to be treated for carry- through with a two-pointer that
ing his friendship to the point knotted the count 12-all. Then
David Finney spun in a bucket
of unconsciousness.
ta... start a Redbird barrage that
saw the Concord quintet climb
NAMED SCIENCE PREXY
Mitre,
to a 19-12 commend
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Training managed to cut the gap
Chicago,
James A. Dooley, of
beck to six points by halite-Mile.
xas named president of the Law- 24-18:
Science Academy at the. group'S
Grasping the second period brmeeting here ye-Xerday. Vice
presidents named were T. Pain* oil Concord fed Gene Rowland
Lelly Jr., Tampa, Fla.; John L. and the dependable forward scorHill Jr. Houston, Tex. and Mey- ed on a one-handed jumper. Murray Training retaliated but New
er Fix. Rochester. N. Y.

as seen on TV
limited time only

ay ex gird es
•••

4a4-_

4400
44"

Read The Ledger Classifieds
24 USED TRACTORS

FOR SALE

Concord kept the attack moving • come-back as the two scored easy
and quickly built up a 14-point tallies.
margin. 39-25. Murray trailed 27Murray Training narrowed the
39 at the end of the third stanza. count to six points late in the
A good Murray Training press contest but could never quite
at the outset of the final quarter close the gap.
enabled Murray Training to cut
Jerry Shroat and Gene Rowland
the margin to 10 points before shared game honors with 18
Rowland
long Redbird passes to
points each. Joe Green hit for 13
and Finney stopped the dangerous and David Finney pushed in 10
for the Redbirds. Robert Burton
snared 11 points for the losers.

Moon...

Continued From Page One
rector of the NASA jet propulsion laboratory, estimated that
it would be late Thursday or
early Friday before there would
be any "reisaiinably good idea"
about the form of the satellite's
orbit.
Confident Of Orbit
But he appeared confident it
would achieve a solar orbit. He
said the :atellite at'-oined an initial speed of 24,890 miles per
hour, 300 miles an hour more
than is .. neces5ary to enable it
to escape the main force of the
earth and moon's gravitational
pull.
ScientiFts had hoped to send
the satellite wiihin 15,000 miles
of the moon but the NASA said
that calcal-ations showed it would
pass about 35,000 miles away-a
comparatively minor c' :iton.
H.Avever, two plar tie experiihe
ments will Lail bc 71.:• =
3meradeviation A tn; . a
arnera•r.ggering device - no
actiwill not
.. so-e ab ard
7. a•ill be
vated an I no infoir.
..c.ained on reclia on in the
moon'
iagnetic field.
fifth Moon Shot
Lunik
The 3 245-7sourid
was laui :heci Jan. 2. Pioneer IV
is the f ith moon shot fired by
this country and the last under the International IGY pr
gram.
The most successful previous
American moon rocket. flied Oct
11. Lavelec. 71,300 mica in apace
before falling back into the
earth's atrnesphere and burning
up.
Pioneer IV carried a batterypowered raci.o tranamitter equipped to -end signals con'lnuottaly
on a ,fr.-quency •-f 960 05 megacycles fin about 90 hours- kris
latter it was to oasis the csese, •
Tracking staticns aniaind I.
world reported picking up tn.
signals "loud and clear" with.
minutes after :he satellite
majestically into the cloudle
Florida sky.
One at the new satellite's principal missions is to help scion
tists deni.rmine haw much shielding will be needed ta
from raulation when :it
eventually achieves spare flingt

New Concord scored on 26 field
goals. 8 of 12 free throws for 67
per cent and committed 13 personal fouls. Murray Training hit
23 shots from the field, 6 of 17
attempts at the charity lane for
35 per cent and was charged with
10 personals.
New Concord ...... . 12 24 39 60
8 18 27 52
Murray Tr'ng ....

A

magic controller'
girdle *7.95 r•fi. $8.96
nee motors of Playtex offer you exciting savings
on America's two best-selling girdles because-

. ,

they're sure that, once you wear one, you'll be a

'
. •

Playtex wearer forever, The reason'? Only
Playtex girdles keep you shm and lovely, even oche
six months wear. They hold their shape, /toy
IA* new, long after other girdles sog.

•
.

playtox mold 'n hold zipper gird%
zips on and off to easily. Magic "finger" panels
G
Ref*.
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Murray, Kentucky
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BOOK SHELF

FREEZERS
SAVE UP TO
A FEW 195'

FREEZERS

$80 PerFree

LEFT!
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Famous G.E. Filter-Flo

UTILITY
TABLE

AUTOMATIC

WASHERS
s17995 •

With 2 Shelves and
Appliance Outlet
Reg $8.99
Now
Only
$499

0•••••

•

!!fl
G.E. AUTOMATIC

Ct... of
I seo.
or wee

with purchase of
automatic washer
oi dryer!
"Visualizer Fabric Dial" prevents scorching. Fast hooting. Ill approved.

DRYER
$12995

WASHER & DRYER PAIR

•

•

309.90
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PORTABLE
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TV
$14995

USED WRINGER AND
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AT BILBREY'S

Hours

Girdle or panty girdle. White or pink.
Peg. $8 95 now only $7.95.(XL $8.95) Hurry,
though. You save for a short tin.* only.

13

Examination

playtex magic controller
with magic "Cnger" panels for tummy control.

Rae.*me ma OP 1.11•••••• 11••••• feele•

TWC
5th
$500(
balm
TWC
Mgt
$750
rent
ARC
low

TRACTOR COMPANY

.

Murray Ten( (521
Vaughn 6 Thompson O. Washer
4. Wallace 9, Grogan 4, Shroat 18,
Burton II.

complete

No appointment

smooth you front and bock. Girdle or panty girdle.
White or pink. Reg. $1095 now only 0.95.(XL $9.95)

•

Billington Forsee

New Coueord (se)
Gene Rowland 18. E Rowland
2, Green 13. Finney 10, Hendon 8,
Stubblefield 9.

Chiropractic

mold 'n hold zipper
girdle *8895 reg. $10.90

•

•—

•

V/EA1, EVIDENCE MISSING
KENOSHA. Wu tt:Pli —Speeding charley against 25 motorists
were d aniseed Thursday because
of the ibsence of one vital piece
of evidi nee.
Judge Urban J Zievers threw
out thc chirges after highway
police failed to produce the incnminating tadargraph ased to
trap the defendants.

USEI
elect
—far
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3 — 850 FORD TRACTORS
1 — 650 FORD TRACTOR
I — NAA 1953 FORDS
3 — 1952 FORD TRACTORS
1 — 1951 FORD TRACTOR
1 — 1950 FORD TRACTOR
2 — 1949 FORD TRACTORS
— 1948 FORD TRACTORS
3 — FORD FERGUSON TRACTORS
GARDEN TRACTORS
1 --; W C ALLIS CHALMERS
C ALLIS CHALMERS
1
--ra• B ALLIS CHALMERS
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SALE

tACTORS
ACTOR
1RDS
RACTORS
RACTOR
RACTOR
RACTORS
RACTORS
'SON TRACTORS
kCTORS
HALMERS
,LMERS
LMERS

•

•
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Centucky

•
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FOR SALE

condition. Phone PLaza

1

USED ELECTRIC MOTORS electric heaters - concrete mixer
-farm wagon - electric saw.
Phone, PL 3-2930. Brandon Dill.
TFC

3-3580.
3-5C

NOTICE

1

TWO PIECE LIVING ROOM suite,
chest of drawers, bed, springs, COPE'S UPHOLSTERY SHOP,
innerspring mattress, el ec tric Route 5, Mayfield, Ky. All work
roaster. Phone PL 3-3088.
3-5P guaranteed. Phone collect, Fl 52422.
3-14P

LARGE MAJOR SERVICE Sta
tion. Stock and equipment, walk
REAL ESTATE SPECIALS
SEWING MACHINE SALES and
out or inventory. For information
before
TWO BED ROOM HOUSE on No. call PLaza 3-2944 8:00 a.m. to 4.00 service. Contact Leon Hall
8:00 a.m or after 4:00 pm. Phone
5th Street - gas heat - large lot p.m.
3-4C
PLaza 3-2809.
4-4C
$5000.00 with $750.00 down and
3 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER
balance like rent.
TWO BED ROOM HOUSE near house. Paved street. City water
High School only 85000.00 with and sewerage. F.H A. loan trans3-4C
$750.00 down and balance like ferrable. Phone PL 3-2540.
rent.
FORD TRACTORS, '49. '51, '52
STORE IN KIRKSEY models with plows, disc, mowers,
IF
-living quarters above - priced
front end loader and pond scoop.
low for immediate sale.
Also one Cub Farman with plow,
Claude L. Miller
disc, cultivator. Extra nice equipInsurance 81 Real estate
ment. Robert Craig, Route 3,
PL 3-3058 phones PL3- 5064
3-4P
Hazel. Phone HY 2-3145.
3-3C
REGISTERED COON PUPS, black
EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM and tan-eight weeks old, have
brick in Circirarna, large family registration certificate. Also own
room, large living room, utility the father and !nether of pups.
and garage. aluminum storm doors James Mitchuson, RFD 2, Murray
and windows, electric heat, fully PL 3-2339.
3-7P
mIrrisulated. has loan and owner
will transfer. 4 ROOM HOUSE SINGER SEWING MACHINE, con2 acres of land, has large sole models, new as low as $5.45
1
on 2/
closed-in back porch with good per month. Call Bill Adams-PL
well on
porch. large chicken 5-1757 or PL 3-5480. 201 South 13th
TFC
house, smoke house, stock barn, street.
young orchard, full price $2500.
NICE MODERNIZED HOUSE on
30 acres of good land on black
top road near Sinking Springs
church. 2 chicken houses, smoke
DISPLAY ROOM IN TRAFFIC
house. garage and large stock Center, Murray, Ky, suitable for
'barn, can be bought for less than any small business $45.00 month,
house could be built for. $7000 also location for service shop
full price. 233 ACRE FARM, $35.00. Call HE 5-4232 nights.
modem house, large stock barn,
3-3NC
only four years old, tobacco barn,
STOPPING AGAIN-With help of
Oil acres. in Clarks River bottom. THREE ROOM APARTMENT,
husband Mel Ferrer, actress
Will give immediate possession. electrically equipped, private bath.
Audrey Hepburn takes her
Roberts Realty. _phone PL 3-1851 private entrance
Furnace heat.
first steps outside in Beverly
days or Hoyt Roberts PLaza 3- 1202 West Main St.
3-5P
Hills, Calif., Ione* she was
3924, Jimmie Rickman PLaza 3from a horse while
thrown
furnish5344. Bill Pressen PLaza 3-5731 DOWNSTAIRS 3 ROOM
making a fem in Mexico. Her
and
heat
Water
3-5C ed apartment.
Sites.
back was Injured. Ferrer is takextra. Call Pieta 3-4552 or PL
ing her to hospital for X-ray.
Good
PIANO.
UPRIGHT
USED
3-5P
3-2281.

laROCERY

FOR RENT

.IGHT"

I

PAGE THREE
IMISs•

PL 3-1757 or PL 3-5480, 201 S.
13th, Murray, Ky.
TFC

ES

irrassusv
e eaterkat ass s• rads ma. posoas Wesmerbe

ELLIN

I

"WANTED MAN 22-45 WITH CAR
for established route work. Work
by appointment. Opportunity to
earn $125.00 weekly. Write 422
DIXIE CLEANERS IS OPEN for Columbus Ave., Paducah-.Phone
business. The Dixie Cleaners on 3-2777".
3-13C
North Third street is open for
business as usual, after having
been closed for several days. You BABY StITING PART TIME in
are invited to bring all your dry home day or night. Phone 3-3914.
ITC
cleaning in for fast efficient service.
3-7C
ESTABLISH RELATIONS
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
BUDAPEST Hungary (UPI)Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer Communist Hungary and the new
call collect Union City, Tennessee, African republic of Guinea anphone TU 5-9341.
TFC nounced during the week end
they will establish diplomatic
SPRING DISCOUNT, 2 Slarit-0- relations in the near future. The
Matte Singer Sewing machines, announcement concluded a visit
sewing room floor model $80. off. by a delegation from Guinea,
For information call Bill Adams, a former French territory.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CLIBURN

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Smithsonian Institution reports
it has come into a veritable bonanza of beetled-30.000 of them.
0. L. Cartwright, a U. S. National Museum entomologist, collected the beetles in El Salvadcr
and turned them over to the
Smithsonian insect collection
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HOSUITAL

NEW YORK (UPI) - Pianist
Van Cliburn was hospitallzed today for treatment of an infected
finger on his right hand. A
spokesman for the Texas pianist
said the infection developed after Cliburn returned from a concert engagement et Atlanta. He
entered the hospital today.

LOVETT'S TEXACO
SERVICE
4th & Chestnut
PL 3-9141

ATTENTION!

FARMERS

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE

and

LIVESTOCK MEN
For Your Convenience

Bourland Electric Company of Murray has taken over
the service department of the Riley Furniture Store
branch in Hazel, it was announced today.
Bourland Electric is also in charge of the service department of the Riley Store in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Long, proprietors of Long's
Bakery on Third Street, are leaving Murray today to attend a three-day baking school-in St. Louis,
The Longs will spend the remainder of this week at
the advanced school.
Funeral services were held yesterday afternoon at
1 o'clock for Mrs. Laura D. Underwood, 82, who died
of pneumonia Sunday at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
J. W. Underwood, Hazel Route Three,
Mrs. H. P. Wear is home front a two months visitt
with her (laughter, Mrs. Raymond Pearson and family,
Jacksonville, Fla., and Mrs. Paul Willis and family, Atlanta, Ga.
Mrs. J. W. Atkins of McKenzie, Tenn., is the guest
of her father, Mr. J. D. Sexton, and her sisters, Misses
Ruth and Frances Sexton, West Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jeffrey aild son William were
in Nashville, Tenn., last Thursday and while there they
attended the Horace Heidt show.

MURRAY
LIVESTOCK CO.
Will Be

BUYING HOGS
DAILY
as

well as on regular
' sale day

We will pay fair market
pii•-,a and give the same
coui+k -us treatment as
usual!
1,0

Bring your Hogs
Between 7:00 a.m. and
3:00 p.m.

Please

Billy Morgan,
Ray Whitford
Owners and Managers
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Isn't. The oke man's non left
"Why not'" satti Mitre's*.
"It'
place
"I don't irnow why not." Wy- my house which le the last
the office ti take the case on his
him
call
you
/OP
be.
kel said, "bet it better be on the he should
own
Beitece me, If 1 dein t
"Why?"
level I'd hate to think some lousy ffriert
upset
so
gets
mona
how
know
sucker
a
masking
Merray gentled ''He's an idealTV show was
have
would
he
everything
Mona,
about
week."
every
me
out of
Mt He wants to he the new Clarkinking drugged. vvlis seated be- been bounced out of here as anon ence Darrow"
door.
"You kin me," Wykoff said
tween him and Doo.A. and he pat- an he stuck his nose in the
at wearily
,1
He turned to Dov..
ted her arm. "Be a good girt. He darted a sidelong glance
I'm
what
"T'understand
"What do you Make of this.
baby Turn the set off now, and Murray
Mitch?"
then beat it. I'll tell you when it's saying. Kirk?"
"Yea."
"It's not very convincing. I'm
all right to come back."
really afratd," Dowd said -1 can look
I
because
good,
the
left
"That's
shelled
until
He waited
thumbs,
room, and then drew two cigars got you hung up by the
trite it, ft you OrtUit me to."
your
-temdo thit." wykott said He
from his pocket One he handed don't I! How de you think
if
It,
regarded Murray with narrowed
to Dowd The other he fitted into friend LoSealzo would take
out
were
you
eyes. "How about you Kirk
an amber holder and lit for him- it got beck to him
on You In on this, because you're
sclf. It reminded Murray of a here trying to put the muncle
maybe some kind of Idealist, too"
tithe long ago when Frank Con- me""
"I don't know," Murray said
"No, What happened to me is
vey had put him in his place by
carefully not offering him a cigar affably - Anyhow. I thought he pretty runny. I went overboard
Wykoff drew deeply on the was your friend. That's what a for Lundeen's girl friend. and I
nowatook the case to probe to her he
dear, which seemed to leave a lot of ex-cops are saying
was guilty. Then when they've
sour Unite in his mouth. "All days"
"Don't
Wykoff's face darkened.
got him locked up I figure to
right, Kirk," he said In a hard
Kirk.
say.
they
you worry what
marry the girl. That's all there is
vo.ce, "stand tsp."
Before I went down for the count to IL"
"Why?" Murray asked.
made enough off me. so I
"Don't be no smart, Kirk they
handshake now.
don't owe them
Tell a Man like George Wy.
When we talk business we do it
And as far M Leftcatzo goes
and he'll call
my way that means Joe frisks
something. Anybody WIG the truth
on
hi
you
let
dosble-talking meinkey.
you before we start. It won't hurt
my friend don't fix me up you a
eabofs
any."
4thel Eighth Circle"
Rnternli lalinff" be
yeilirs
"I don't carry a gun," Murray with tWO
an episode of high, tenGeorge." Dowd pro- reaches
wait,
"No*
said.
4r.
there yet, art SIOn trteriglie 1#4,
'1 in not worried about guns tested. "You re not
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$3
1-00 and
.
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Corner at 4th &

Phone PLaza 3-2547

Main

Get the quality car with built-in savingsRambler '59. Save more than ever on first
cost, on gas. Highest resale, too. Enjoy
Personalized Comfort: individual sectional
sofa front seats. See your Rambler dealer.

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

New 100-Inch wheelbase RAMBLER AMERICAN

e $1835
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WILSON MERCURY-RAMBLER, 515 So. 12th Street
by Erni* Bushanalleir

NANCY
STOP THAT
NOISE--" I
HAVE A

HEADACHE

by Reatburn Van Bursa

ABM an' SLATS
FOR LITTLE Tiusrrs LIKE PEOPLE, HOUSES,

NOW DUPAP /N "NE BATH
BUSE,LE5,BOYS - THAT'LL
MAKE 'THE SLOG FROM
)fl
OUTER SPACE Wog
'
AuTRENTIC: IOU SEE,

CONVERTIBLES

CHARLIE, THIS SLOB'S
SUPPOSED TD BE SORT

oc

HuMAN - A REAL

Cl21)1118 OF A
CHARACTER. WHO'S
GOT AN AFTErnl-

L11.#1 ABNER
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IS
??-WHUFF0'
1(
ME NO
"/O'GITTIN'ALL
DRESSED LIP QUESTIONS,
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Tuesday. March 3rd
Group One of the Christian
Women's Felov.-sh:p will meet at
2:30 in the afternoon at the
church Hostesses will be Miss
Lula Hollard ,and Mrs. Effie Diuguid. The program will be .giren
Games were played with prizes •
by Mrs. Arlo Sprunger.
awarded to Mrs. Robert Glenn
• •••
Jeffrey and Mrs. Rob Ray. ReGroup One of the Christian
freshments featuring the wedding
Women's Fellowship will meet at
motif were se.
rved
2.30 in the afternoon in the home
Guests were Meactarnes Don Rob- • of Miss Lula Holland with Mrs
anion, Jeffrey. Dan Shipley, Bob Effie D:uguid as co-hostess., The
Bill.ngton. John Neal Purdom,; program will be g:ven by Mrs.
Ray. Maurice Crass. Jr., John Arlo Sprunger
•• ••
Paul Butterworth, James Parke-.
Lola Mitchell. Guy Billington. hosThe Murray Assembly of Rainteases and the honoree
bow for Girls will meet in the
Sendaig gifts were Mesdames masonx lodge at 7 30 in the evenRobert Buckingham. 0 R Jeffrey. ing
•• • •
Garrett Beshear. Eli Alexander,
and David Thompson.
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's club w.11 meet
in the club house at 7.30 pm The
program will be presented by the
Musac Department chorus Hostesses will be Mesdames Eugene
Tarry, Jr., Jack Kennedy. Joe Nell
Mr and Mrs Vester Orr hove Rayburn. George Hart, and MiSSIM
returned home following a motor Lorene Swann and Rubye Smith.
trip to Cal.forma. They were accompanied by Mr. arid Mrs Leon
The WSCS of the First MethoPhillips of Detroit. Mich.
dist church will meet at 10:45 in
••••
the morning at the little chapel.
Mr and Mrs Raymond Work•• ••
man. Mr arid Mrs A A Doherty,
and Mr. and Mrs John Workman!,
The Jesne L.udviock circle of the
visited Saturday with their broth- College Presibyaterian church will
er. Beurin Workman of Paris. meet in the home of Mrs. Clark
Tenn. wit- is a surgery patient Harris at 2 pm Mrs. Charlie
at the Baptist Hospital .n Mem- Cravdord will give the devotional
phis Tenn.
and Mrs. Albert Moore is in

charge of the program.
••••
Wednesday. March 4th
The Faxon Mother's Club meets
today in the ...school lunch room
for election of new officers fur
the coming year.
••••
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Presbyterian Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. Alfred Lindsey
at nine-thirty o'clock in the morning.
••••
Thursday. March 5th
The Jessie Houston Service club
of the Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle will meet at 6:30 in the
evening for a chili supper at the
Murray Electric building Hostesses will be Mesdames Mary Louse Baker and alaclue Hobbs.
••• •
Group Four of the Christian
Women's Felowship will meet in
the home of Mrs. H. J Bryan
Mrs.
at 9.30 in the morning
Norman Hale will give the program.
••••
The Garden 'Department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 in the
afternoon -Name That Flower"
will be the program with Mrs.
E. C Parker in charge Hostesses
will be Mesdames Maurice Cram.
Linton Clanton 0. B. Boone, Humphrey Key .and Clifton Key.
••••
Saturday, Mardi. 7th
The Woodmen Circle luniors will
meet in the American Legion hall
at 2 pm.
• •••
Maaiday. March 9th
The Business Go•ld of the First
meet in the
Christian church
home of Mrs. George Hart at 7.30
in the evening. Mrs Helen Bennett
will be oo-hostess The program
will be gsven by Mrs W. J. Gibson.
••••

A. personal shower honoring
31rs Virgil Harris was given recently by Mrs Sue Nuckolig and
Mrs. Gus Robertson.- Jr.. in the
home of Mrs Nuckols.

PERSONALS

SPECIAL
1

i*Winlitirrr.` •

--12DGER

Mrs. Virgil Harris
Complimented 11"ith
Shower Recently
.

1

.

•

8 x 10 PHOTOGRAPH

The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's club will met at
the club house at 7:30 in the
everung -Touring Europe" will be
the program with Miss -Clara Eagle
as speaker. Hostesses will be
Mesdames John Cavitt, Bennie
Sonmons, Joe R Suns, Tornenye
Taylor.

12 BILLFOLD or POST CARD PHOTOS

only $495
— CHOICE OF TWO PROOFS —

Limited

Time

Offer

Love's Studio
503 Poplar

&

TIM

••• • •." 4
.
441.441114

— MURRAY,rriNTUCKY

Miss Nancy Spann
,Honoree At Tea
Given Wilson Home
Miss Nancy Spann, bride-elect
of Marc Kelley, was honoree recently at a tea given in the home
of Mrs. Hugo Wilson. Meadow
Lane.
Guests were greeted at the door
by Miss Nancy Spann and a receiving line of Mrs. Louise Kelley.
Mrs Cross Spann and Miss Spann.
Mrs. Terry Lawrence presided at
the guest register.
Wedding gifts were on display.
Gift corsages of carnations were
presented by the hostess, Mrs.
Wilson, to Mrs. Spann, Mrs. Kelley and the honoree.
Presiding at the punch bowl
was Mrs. Holmes Ellis. Jr. Miss
Donna Wilson served the cake.
The main table was overlaid
with a white linen cutwork cloth
and was centered with an arrangement of red carnations flanked by red candles in silver candlelabra. The appoinUnents were

Attempt To
Slow Hand
With Needle

TUESDAY — MARCH 3, 1959

Anna Ruth Guerin
Virgil M. Harris
Exchange Vows

DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'T1L
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND COI UMN

The First Christian Church in
Paducah was the setting on February 20 at 6:30 pm. for the
wedding of Anna Ruth Billington
Guerin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Billington, and Virgil Marshall Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Harris. Paducah.

By DELOS SMITH
UPI House Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) — Surgeons have been handed statistiThe Rev, Arthur E. Buhler, pascal proof that patients unpunct- tor of the First Christian Church,
ured by the antibiotic needle fol- performed the double-ring cerelowing theit operations fared just mony in the preSence of the imas well, if not better, than pat- mediately family. Mrs. Somers
ients who had received injec- Wilkerson, organist, played softly
tions.
during the exchanging of the
It was the newest effort of VS ws.
medical authorities to slow the
The bride wore an off white II
hand armed with the needle.
The authorities maintain that brocade sheath dress, with light
present gins over infections bac- blue accessories and carried a
teria are being endangered by a bridal bouquet of white orchids!
tremendous • over-use of bacteria and white carnations.
-killing ant.botics.
The attendants were Mrs. Sur,
They object to antibiotics be - Nuckols and Albert Childress, Paing
injected
into
people
when
Approrimately" sixty-two persons
ducah.
there is no existing bacterial incalled during the afternoon.
jection. The antibiotics are wideMr. Harris is asentor at Murray
ly injected after operations with State College where he is majorChristian church will meet at 7:30 the idea of preventing
business administration.
infec- ing in
In the evening. Hostess will be tions from developing.
Mrs. Harris is employed as secreMrs. Don Hall and program will
This idea of preventing infec- tary at the Murray Insurance
be given by Mrs. Jerry Scates.
tions is attractive, said Dr. Louis Agency.
••••
M. Rousselot, surgery professor
Thursday. March 12th
at New York University, and his no infection or other apparent
The South Murray Homemakers assaeiates, Drs. Rafael
Sanchez- reason for antibiotic injection in
club will meet in the home of Lrb eda arid Edwin Fernand.
If any case.
Mrs. Lowell King on the Mayfield antibiotics can cure a major inThere were 255 who got antiHighway at 1 .30 in the afternoon. fection, and they can, then
you biotics and 256 who got none of
••••
would think they'd cure one the former. 5.6 per cent develFriday. March 131h
which hadn't shown yet or even oped surgical wound infections.
The North Murray Homemakers present one that hadn't
started. Of the latter. 4.4 per cent declub will meet at 1 30 p m in the
Lack Factual Data
veloPed them. Those who deve,home of Mrs. Alton Hughes.
"Another reason why surgeons oped any bacterial complicati,a,
•• • •
have as a group continued to use totalled 9.5 per cent of the forThursday. March 101h
ant.biotics in this fash.en may be mer and 5.6 per cent of the
The Home department of the the lack of factual data indicat- laater. All types
of surgery were
Murray Woman's club Will meet , :rig that prophylactic
preventive involved, includirg intestinal surat the club house at 2 30 in the antibiotics in post-aperative sur- gery, which is routinely considafternoon for a style show, "Hata gical cases may be
ineffective ered "potentially contaminated"
on Parade". Program chairman is and even harmful." the
physic- by bacteria.
Mrs J E Littleton. Hostesses will ians added and then
Reason. For Alarm
preaentori
be Mesdames J. A. Outland. Rich- the factual data.
The reason for the alarm of
ard Tuck. 0. C. Wells. Robert
At New York's St. Vincent's medical authorities it that if you
Etherton, R H. Robbins, Burnett Hospital they
took 511 cartsective infections bacteria enough
Waterfield.
tive surgical cases. Those whose experience with antibiotics, they
• • ••
hospital record numbers ended adopt to it chemically and the
Friday. March M
with an odd digit, were given end result is that the bacteria
The New Concord Homemakers antibiotics irnmethately
after op- formerly killed by them are not
club will meei in the home of eraton. Those
with an even num- affected by them Thi5 already
Mrs. Taft Patterson at 1 pm.
her got no antibiotics. There was ha, happened in several bacterial
species, particularly staphylococcus aureus. Penicillin used tc
kill them but now about 70 per
cent of present day strain, are
penicillin-reaistant.
The investigators, in reporting
the— New England Journal of
Medicine, pointed out !hat in 28
of their' 33 wound infections.
staphylococcus auretis wai the
Intel:ging organism, arid in only
three cases were the °materna
sensitive to either penicillin or
streptomycin.

Tuesday. March leth
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES will meet at the Masonic hall
at 7 30 in the evening.
••••
The Morning Circle cif the First
Methodist Church will meet in
the home of Mrs Jack Bailey at
9:30 in the morning.
••••
Thursday. March 15th
Group Three of the CWF, First

Var*irty
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Robert Wagner in
"IN LOVE AND WAR" - Color
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WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
THE YEAR'S
NIFTIEST,

STEWART GRANGER
DONNA REED
GEORGE SANDERS
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MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With

Donna Reed, Stewart Granger and George Sanders
in a scene from "The Whole Truth- showing NVednesday and Thursday at the Varsity Theatre.

OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
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WINS RACE IRE. Shown above is Earl
Quiley. Firestone territory salesman, presenting a Firestone Race Tire to Ed Fenton and Hugh Eddie Wilson
on behalf o fthe Firestone Tire and Rubber Company.
FENTON'S

•

Fenton's Firestone Store was their friends and customers to
of four Firestone stores in stop by the store and look at this
is district, which includes most I tire. which was
e'specially de.! a four-state area, to fill its veloped for the Indianapolis
500; ring quota. A special display of Mile Race. These tires have been
',e famous Firestone Race Tire. built to withstand speeds up to
.s been presented to these stores. 200 miles per hour. Mr
Fenton
Hugh Eddie Wilson and Ed pointed out.
'.•riton invite anyone interested.
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$7.95

Sizes
8/
1
2 to 12 ..

$6.95

12/
1
2 to 3 ..

$7.95

Family Shoe Store
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for getting rid of
spots on clothes
BATH ROBES
SHIRTS
SWEATERS
PLAIN DRESSES
PLAIN SKIRTS
MEN'S & LADIES' SUITS
BLANKETS

BOONE
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
PHONE Plaza 3-2552
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Automatic Transmissions
available on all models
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45*.
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99*
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1111•• —regular, low-cost economy gas! A mere sprinkling of it
takes
The Lark for miles and miles with peak performance, whether you drive
the spiritedsix or the super-responsive V-8. IP" And you drive it so easily,
park it so tidily, turn it so neatly—because it's a sensible three feet shorter
outside than conventional cars.(But plenty of room inside for six.)"P6"
And with all its economy (cuts insurance, repair and maintenance costs),
it's so richly, rightly styled, if's fashion approved by. Harper's Bazaar.
And beautifully engineered. This is common sense on wheels, folks—and
about time )ou tried it. You can—today. Do itI
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ON A HATFUL OF GAS

You can't beat

they wish for Weather-Bird
Shoes

to 6 . . $8.95

•''S

Red Patent
Black Patent
White Leather

FOR EASTER

31 2

TRY OUT
& SEE ABOUT

S.

To step oat in style,
looking like
Mom and Dad,
that's any
boy's and errs dream.
Weather-Bird shoes
hare the unique
combination of
style-appeal cmd fit 80
important to the
younger sa.
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THEY MUST HAVE BEEN
SANITONE DRY CLEANED!
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Fun drive the LARK today at

ev

TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
303 SOUTH 4th STREET
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MURRAY, KY.
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